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        Chief Brian Sleurs 

        Slingerlands Fire  

        Chief Daniel Ryan  

        Delmar Fire  

        Chief James Reagan  

        Elsmere Fire  

        Chief Steve Kroll  

        Delmar-Bethlehem EMS 

        Commander Brian Wood 

        Albany County EMS   

Commander Hofaker  

Nathanial Adams Blanchard Post  

16 West Poplar Drive  

Delmar, NY 12054  

I as well as Chief Ryan, Chief Reagan, Chief Kroll and Commander Wood would 
like to thank you, The Nathanial Adams Post 1040, Invited Dignitaries and guest for 
allowing us the opportunity to recognize the following group of Emergence Services 
Personnel that all played an important role in the saving of an elderly Slingerlands 
resident. As I speak of the events of this day several important words come to mind 
Courage, Bravery and Selflessness, are just few that help to describe these individuals, 
which exemplify what Emergency Services is all about in the Town of Bethlehem.    

On September 12, 2013 at approximately 1:30pm an unknown female pulled up onto 
the ramp of the Slingerlands Fire Department reporting a structure fire across from the 
Slingerlands post office. The base radioed fire control that had also begun receiving 
calls of the fire and possible victim as it was being dispatched. This is the point in time 
when the mutual aid system that we all work so hard to put together worked, as 
firefighters from five neighboring departments along with EMS personal from within the 
town gather to do as they have been trained and save a life. 
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 I was in route at the time of the call as we had just returned from an alarm drop 
and upon arrival from the street heavy smoke could be seen venting from the ridge, 
eves of what appeared to be the C and D sides of the structure. As I approached the 
end of the driveway fire could be seen venting heavily from the rear windows and doors 
of the structure, this is where I was met by 2 men that advised there may be a victim in 
the residence and she suffers from Alzheimer’s. I immediately made entry to the 
residence on the B/C corner via and unlocked door and made a quick search of the first 
floor up to the fire room and made it to the top of the stairs were the smoke began to get 
heavier.  At that point I exited the residence and got geared up and re-entered to do a 
more thorough search, I went back to just outside the room of origin and completed a 
secondary search with negative results. (This is where I would like to recognize T/C 
Melissa Powell and T/C Brent Dragon as you truly do not appreciate these people till 
you’re in a burning building and they are the only people that know. I would like to 
personally thank you both for having my back that warm September day and making 
sure the needs of the firefighters on the scene were met.)  At that point in time I exited 
the residence and met Engine 11 in the drive way were one 1 ¾ hand line was 
stretched to the door on the C side, Capt. Ryan McConky and FF Marc Futia as well as 
myself made entry and a quick knock down of the main fire. I would like to thank Det. 
Sgt. Hornick and Det. Cross for assisting with venting as we made entry.  At this point 
Engine 11s crew continued searching as Delmar Truck 20s crew who consisted of 
Firefighters Tim Haverly, FF Andy Morris, FF Drew Anderson as well as Capt. Kevin 
Kraft of Selkirk FD arrived at the rear of the residence and where sent in to assist with 
the search. At that time Engines11's crew located the victim just outside the bathroom 
area of the addition and she was removed from the residence by Truck 20's crew who 
transferred the resident to Albany County Paramedic Brenda Adams and Albany County 
EMT’s Krzykowski, Playford, Ainspan and Balasar who took over patient care. The lone 
resident was later transferred to Westchester Burn Center were sadly several days later 
she succumbed to her injuries.   

At this time I would like to call forward the following personnel to receive the Fire 
Services Lifesaving Award for their courage, bravery and selfless actions which did 
result in the saving of an elderly Slingerlands resident. Thank you all for the service you 
provide to the Town of Bethlehem.  

Captain Ryan McConky    Captain Kevin Kraft       Lieutenant Marc Futia  

Firefighter Tim Haverly  Firefighter Andy Morris Firefighter Drew Anderson 

Paramedic Brenda Adams   EMT Davin Krzykowski  EMT Tim Playford   

EMT Anand Balasar   T/C Melissa Powell   T/C Brent Dragon  

EMT David Ainspan  
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